
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities Grades 6-8 
 

 

6th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 6th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Wonders 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 3 
 
Download Packet 
 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text.  

○ Optional Texts: 
■ Meet the Ologist: Eleanor Stearling 
■ Cool Jobs: Reaching Out to E.T. is a Numbers Game 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed 
through particular details. 

○ Optional Texts: 
■ Sweet, Difficult Sounds 
■ Laura’s Key 

★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you 
write a summary.  

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 
 
Young Hoosier voting is now open! Voting will run from April 1 - June 1.  
In order to vote here is a reminder of the number of books that need to be read at the different levels. 
Middle Grade - 3 
Intermediate - 5 
Picture Books - 12  
https://www.ilfonline.org/page/YHBA 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.mheducation.com/login
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hzybMj6qa-KLUax9BQD99KZIBfetpqpU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kxLqVkyRNcA8biOm5rgWFyZkJu2FMIev/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XD-V6s3xDjeEVrDjnHL8HXzkpFs0poTS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18qihbVYhpMhsgY9odklpOsnw0Dc2dvSp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QO3mFvULUWjTSsRYUlRyu6i5wEgUQ0_h/view?usp=sharing
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ilfonline.org/page/YHBA
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7th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 7th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 3 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text, assessing whether there is enough evidence to support the 
claims. Also, take note of any instances of bias and stereotyping. 

○ Optional Texts: 
■ Five Reasons Why Being Kind Makes You Feel Good 
■ The Power of “Like” 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on analyzing the development of a theme or central idea 
over the course of the text. 

○ Optional Texts: 
■ Examination Day 
■ The War of the Wall 

★ Write a detailed summary that supports your analysis of what you read. You may use this resource 
guide to help you write a summary. 

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 
 
Young Hoosier voting is now open! Voting will run from April 1 - June 1.  
In order to vote here is a reminder of the number of books that need to be read at the different levels. 
Middle Grade - 3 
Intermediate - 5 
Picture Books - 12  
https://www.ilfonline.org/page/YHBA 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l26bbUZVxtw1LbftHtxqneOdN0Rm2F9s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19swqTlRQTitnhE8mANmlf0jdbCbkTUj7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F6ieFu2GH4Ize3LBbppkOT_MxK0SPAaY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OpfTHXoL9uaB247Qsi_jLHJT-nVXGses/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Npqaussak1KpvEITlVlXwYxtKMSaq0sQ/view?usp=sharing
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ilfonline.org/page/YHBA
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8th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 8th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 3 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on evaluating the argument and 
specific claims in the text and assessing whether the reasoning is sound and the evidence is 
sufficient.  

○ Optional Texts: 
■ Someone Might Be Watching - An Introduction to Dystopian Fiction 
■ The Distracted Teenage Brain 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on analyzing the development of a theme or central idea in 
the text, including its relationship to the characters, setting, and plot.  

○ Optional Texts: 
■ Ruthless 
■ After Twenty Years 

★ Write a detailed summary that supports your analysis of what you read. You may use this resource 
guide to help you write a summary. 

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 
 
Young Hoosier voting is now open! Voting will run from April 1 - June 1.  
In order to vote here is a reminder of the number of books that need to be read at the different levels. 
Middle Grade - 3 
Intermediate - 5 
Picture Books - 12  
https://www.ilfonline.org/page/YHBA 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d_Vax04t38wndk1LrOXLvICzgBXJ6s7k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K-xjGlqXTPSLfZ1YzCep5737PQ1UL0TI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlQ1plzhLuO4eeH5kjFXN6kKlvV8fj3B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHltX3wPDdmE_nwap6HTzr8l5jvUeBtf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C5B1yz5sObso-udK5cVVlDy-O8JEZWdv/view?usp=sharing
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ilfonline.org/page/YHBA
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 

to choose from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

6th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 3 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Amy wants to build a cube with 3 cm sides using 1 cm cubes. How many cubes does she need? How 
many 1 cm cubes would she need to build a cube with 6 cm sides? 

★ Draw a net for the three-dimensional figure below. Then find the surface area. 
○ What is the name of the figure? 
○ What are the shapes of the faces on the figure? How many of each are there? 
○ What numerical expression can you write that represents the surface area? 

 

 

https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
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7th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 3 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Use four 4s and any set of operations to equal the numbers from 1-20 
★ Complete this Inside Mathematics Task to practice analyzing data using mean, median, and mode. 
★ Johnny chose a random sample of 10 jars of almonds from each of two different brands, X and Y. 

Each jar in the sample was the same size. He counted the number of almonds in each jar. His results 
are shown in the plots. 

○ Write a statement that compares the number of almonds in the jars from the two brands. Be 
sure to talk about the center (mean/median) and spread (consistency). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.insidemathematics.org/sites/default/files/materials/ducklings.pdf
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8th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 3 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Use this Illustrative Math task to practice finding the volume of cones. The link contains the answers. 
★ The area of a rectangle, in square units, is represented by 3a2 + 3a for some real number a. Find the 

length and width of the rectangle. How many possible answers are there? List as many as you can 
find. Choose at least 3 values for a and find the length, width, and area based on these values. 

★ Find the product of the following expressions: 
○ (x + 4)(3x2 + 2x - 5) 
○ (x + 7)(x2 + 2x - 6) 

★ Use this Open Middle Task to practice finding the square root of numbers. The link has the answers. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://tasks.illustrativemathematics.org/content-standards/8/G/C/9/tasks/520
https://www.openmiddle.com/square-root-expression/
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Science 
Recommended internet resources for science that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  

● Pearson Elevate Science 

● Discovery Education 

● Code.org; 6th grade 

 

6th Grade Science 

Week 3 
If possible, connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS 
page. 

In this unit of study, your child will continue learning about living things and how they interact with and are 
dependent on the environment. Your child will also learn about ecosystems and how energy and matter are 
cycled between the living and non-living parts of an ecosystem. In the following weeks of study, the unit will 
provide your child with a deeper understanding of ecosystems and the environment. 

● Activity 1: Watch the videos on BrainPop: 
Go to brainpop.com and login with: 
username: FWCSBPOP  
password: BPOP2020 
 
Fungi - watch the video and complete any activities 
Energy Pyramid - watch the video and complete any activities 

● Activity 2: Watch the video: The Dirt on Decomposers 
○ If you have technology available, access the document below.  If not, create a compost pile in 

a small container.  Add several earthworms,(go on a hunt for them in your yard, look in moist 
places) and cover the container with a lid that has holes in it. Make a prediction about what 
you think will happen. Observe what occurs over several days and record your observations in 
a journal.  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
http://brainpop.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/diversityoflife/fungi/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/energy/energypyramid/
https://youtu.be/uB61rfeeAsM
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○ Activity: Observing Decomposition (You will need earthworms for this. Students could find 
them after a rainy day.) 

● Activity 3: Make a Mold Terrarium: 
○ Plan and conduct an investigation to discover the factors affecting decomposition. Fill Ziploc 

bags with different types of foods and change environmental conditions to study how different 
variables affect mold growth. Observe mold growth over a period of two weeks. 

○ Mold Handout 
○ Extension: Research to discover ways to preserve food. 

● Activity 4: Reading Passage: 
○ Article 
○ Read the article.Pick out three critical facts in the passage. Write them down. Develop a lie 

about decomposers that may sound like a true fact. Write it down. Mix up the truths and the 
lie. Challenge a family member to pick the statement that is a lie. 

○ Your Challenge: Explain the main idea of the article in five words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1z9uGPD5wwmmIVH6glXVgxicfzn_wqg59/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1VPRW2X08CtVpuYecOqyKNWlL_iz1O5uM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1iKSiMQ6sMiifqTBTaE4_ko4G41NQ2G6f/view?usp=sharing
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7th Grade Science 

Week 
3  If possible, connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

In this unit of study, your child will continue to deepen their understanding of Kinetic and Potential Energy. 
Students will learn the nature and role of energy in the world and apply concepts related to kinetic and potential 
energy. 

● Activity 1: Objects in Motion Article 
○ Read the article. Pick out three critical facts in the passage. Write them down. Develop a lie about 

decomposers that may sound like a true fact. Write it down. Mix up the truths and the lie. 
Challenge a family member to pick the statement that is a lie. 

○ Your Challenge: Explain the main idea of the article in five words. 
● Activity 2:  Activity: Kinetic or Potential Energy 
● Activity 3: Engineering Design Challenge: 

○ Go to brainpop.com and login with: 
username: FWCSBPOP  
password: BPOP2020 
 
Engineering Design Process - Watch the video and complete any of the activities 
 

○ Make a stomp launcher. Take an empty juice box and seal it with a piece of duct tape to make it 
airtight. Poke a small hole near one end. Fit a pom-pom into the hole. Set it on the floor and stomp 
on it. The pom-pom will fly up. Can you catch it? Invent a tabletop game.  
 
OR   

Make a stomp cannon. Lay an empty plastic milk jug on its side on the ground. Plug the opening 
with a small ball. Jump up, and then land on the milk jug. How far did the ball shoot? 
 
AND think about these questions: 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1MUgv6OML2k36DUdFhDvjnskzYw8Q56xr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1yEE3TIfqRX5qpbQT9W4QIDRBGix1aBHG/view?usp=sharing
http://brainpop.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/technology/scienceandindustry/engineeringdesignprocess/
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● Describe what occurred in the challenge. 
● Where is there evidence of Kinetic Energy? 

● Explain the transfer of energy. 
● Activity 4: Gizmos - Roller Coaster Physics Activity 

○ Student Exploration Sheet 
○ Login to your Gizmo account or connect with your teacher for a class code (If you don’t login, you 

will only have 5 minutes to complete the activity) - Reminder - this could be your lunch number 
and computer password 

● Activity 5:  Interactivity - Racing for Kinetic Energy (You must login to Pearson EasyBridge, your science 
online textbook, via Clever to complete the interactivity) Use this direct link once you are logged in.You 
must login to Pearson to complete. 

OR 

Interactivity: Interpret Kinetic Energy Graphs (You must login to Pearson EasyBridge, your science online 
textbook, via Clever to complete the interactivity) Use this direct link once you are logged in.You must 
login to Pearson to complete. 

 

 

8th Grade Science 

Week 
3 If possible, connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

In this unit of study, your child will continue to learn about how offspring receive traits from their parents. 

Essential Questions: 

● What is the result of reproduction? 
● Why do organisms bother to reproduce? 
● Why don't organisms just live forever? 

https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=405
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1BspxhOau7FSxw40y7HbQ36tI_V2qS7Ry/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/6f9dd024-ed88-3e9c-be6c-cfee0a4977b7/10/lesson/c5e98393-4b68-3f71-a13b-5e31589094b3/10/content/77ebf546-69c9-31db-b09c-228a39692e0d/10
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/6f9dd024-ed88-3e9c-be6c-cfee0a4977b7/10/lesson/c5e98393-4b68-3f71-a13b-5e31589094b3/10/content/f80b148a-a04c-3e95-ae28-add1350c8908/10
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● What would eventually happen to a species if every member suddenly lost its ability to reproduce? 

Complete the activities from Week 2 as there were many options.  

● Activity 1: Watch the video: Single-Celled Organisms:  
○ Think about the following discussion questions: 

○ What type of reproduction -- asexual or sexual -- do most single-celled organisms use? 
○ What must a single-celled organism do before it can reproduce? 
○ When a single-celled organism reproduces, what is the result? 
○ In what ways, if any, does a single-celled organism differ from its parent? 

● Activity 2:   Interactive: The Mating Game 
● Activity 3: Watch Asexual Reproduction:  

○ Think about the following discussion questions: 
○ What type of reproduction -- asexual or sexual -- do the whiptail lizards in the video use? 
○ How many parents do whiptail lizards have? 
○ How do young whiptail lizards differ from their parents, if at all? 
○ How much of their parent's genetic material do whiptail lizards have? 

● Activity 4:  Watch The Red Queen 
○ Think about the following discussion questions. 

○ What are the differences between the two species of minnows featured in the video? 
○ Which species -- the asexual or the sexual reproducers -- tends to be more heavily 

parasitized by the worm that causes black-spot disease? 
○ How are the sexual reproducers able to evolve defenses against parasites more quickly and 

more effectively than their asexual counterparts? 
○  What conditions each type of reproduction -- asexual and sexual -- might be the most 

effective strategy for passing on one's genes and avoiding extinction. 
● Activity 5: Gizmos: Flower Pollination 

○ Student Handout Sheet 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.stru.singlecell/single-celled-organisms/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.stru.singlecell/single-celled-organisms/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/evolution/sex/mating/index.html
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.repro.asexual/asexual-reproducers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.evo.redqueen/the-red-queen/
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=635
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1l9cSyrM6Bno_yLhSjtv6oJj7tH-Bf6ap/view?usp=sharing
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○ Login to your Gizmo account or connect with your teacher for a class code (If you don’t login, you 
will only have 5 minutes to complete the activity) - Reminder - this could be your lunch number and 
computer password 

 

 

 

6th-grade Social Studies 

Week 3 
 

Download 
Packet 

● COVID-19 Journal: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions 

to get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 
● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nfPfSQsMA8ATf88ZlaBbpD85YH9iYgf7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nfPfSQsMA8ATf88ZlaBbpD85YH9iYgf7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
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o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

● 6.1.7 Read the article on the Black Death.  Create a Venn Diagram (see example here 
https://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/venn.pdf) on how the Black Death compares to what is 
happening with Covid 19 currently. 

● Begin working on countries and capitals of Europe.  See the attached list of countries and capitals and find 
Europe.  Work on learning the first ten.  You may create your own flashcards or use the quiz on quizlet 
(linked) to help you study. 

o Flash cards--Countries and capitals Europe 1 (Albania-10 Cyprus) 
o Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/ 

● Continue working on countries and capitals of Europe.  See the attached list of countries and capitals and 
find Europe.  Work on learning the next ten.  You may create your own flashcards or use the quiz on quizlet 
(linked) to help you study. 

o Flash cards--Countries and capitals Europe 11 (Czech Republic) through 19 (Hungary) 
o Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/ 

 

 

7th-grade Social Studies 

Week 3 
 
Download 

Packet 

● COVID-19 Journal: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions to 

get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u54zYNLJSSrIcKJFOrCBkSvy1wU1vzwX
https://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/venn.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rwXzPrKfr9JAHQEXC0r_sOMTQTxwLqt_
https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rwXzPrKfr9JAHQEXC0r_sOMTQTxwLqt_
https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x1h6zSFssQh943urHNNGkXDMcmJ8Dr8M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x1h6zSFssQh943urHNNGkXDMcmJ8Dr8M
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▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 
● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

● 7.2.3 Read the article on Human Rights.  Write a paragraph describing how you are able to exercise your 
human rights in your daily life. 

● Read the article on Nelson Mandela.  Consider what you read yesterday about human rights. Create three 
interview questions that you would ask Nelson Mandela if you had the opportunity to meet him in person. 

● Consider what you have learned about human rights.  Draw a picture, write a poem or letter, or create a song 
where you express human rights either being supported or violated.   

 

 

8th-grade Social Studies 

Week 3 
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● COVID-19 Journal: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions to 

get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1taO8cS6CBAWwo3Wx8pH4b_owwvwPDjUZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gscxe5OYsfTbAQwRxD2iqmyb4art4b5L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15JHdnfaSKTHu9RJAVSq7nTAUBXoxW8mc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15JHdnfaSKTHu9RJAVSq7nTAUBXoxW8mc
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▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 
● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

● 8.2.2.Review the chart on the branches of government.  Write a paragraph where you analyze why our 
country was set up with this system.  How do these branches of government balance each other? 

● Read the article President of the United States.  After reading the article, think of someone who you believe 
would be a good president (this can be someone you know, a celebrity, or yourself).  Create a campaign 
speech or campaign poster stating the qualities that you have that would make this person a good president. 

 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17c0Jin_vN3rUbIiiWNtc6OiKDP42X1Fb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NZNjuf_s6T52fukIo3IA3iuTTJbU0FqQ

